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Abstract: Challenges remain in optimizing the use of increasingly large inflows of climate adaptation
articles and guidance documents to improve coastal science and engineering practices. In addition
to four major academic databases, the large grey literature was quantified by analyzing web
sources of hundreds of government, nonprofit and university reports not previously included
in reviews. Three spatial scales were examined for differences in amount and timing of adaptation
documents: (a) between region (southeast and northeast U.S.); (b) among sub-region (Florida
and Carolinas; New York/New Jersey and New England); and (c) among states (ten states total).
Comparisons were also made across spatial scales for document sources (academic journals,
government, non-governmental organizations (NGO), university, mixed sources), including four
governance subcategories (federal, state, regional and local). Differences were identified among
some spatial scales in academic vs. grey literature and among categories of grey literature.
53% of the literature was from grey sources (21% government, 10% university, 8% nonprofit and
14% mixed sources). This literature can be large and is grounded in applied, experiential knowledge,
yet is unavailable in almost all academic databases. These relatively hidden documents provide
insight into on-the-ground science and engineering case-histories, policy innovations, and power
relationships across scales of geography and governance.
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1. Introduction

Future coastal flooding will affect the southeast and northeast U.S with exceptionally costly
alternatives for vulnerable coastal populations in states like Florida, New York and others [1,2].
The economic stakes at play are exceptional, with New York and Florida alone representing the 12th
and 17th largest country-scale GDPs globally [3]. Increasing effects of climate change will manifest in
accelerating sea level rises and larger storm-related flooding events [4], with complex factors that foster
or constrain the uptake of climate adaptation in part due to differing spatial scales and information
sources [5].

The interface between the burgeoning literature output and actual coastal climate adaptation
advances is clearly important to trans-disciplinary applications of policy, science, and engineering, yet
is under-examined. Despite a half-century of concerted research in climate change, many local
governments have long faced challenges in efforts to design or implement climate adaptation
programs [6–8]. This is reflected in part by the escalation of disaster losses and the increasing
prices of insurance in at-risk areas, features that will increase with time and rising sea levels [9,10].
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The importance of information dispersal in coastal adaptation across multiple stakeholder groups is
examined by References [11,12].

There have been large increases in the amounts and sources of climate adaptation reports and
guides with utility across many research fronts. Given the potential value of optimally used literature
to adaptation decision-makers, the size and diversity of the growing literature has created a diverse,
parallel literature of systematic reviews [13]. This trend is reflected by systematic reviews of adaptation
topics including knowledge and power in governance [14], planning for mangrove ecosystems [15],
local vulnerability research [16], and multiple stressor effects on human vulnerability [17].

Geographic regions are another common focus of climate adaptation literature reviews, including
developed nations [18], Ghana [19], the Canadian Arctic [20] and households in the UK [21].
Systematic reviews have been done on many types of adaptation websites with findings including the
use of web databases and the degree in which the sites may catalyze adaptive actions [22,23].

The amount and quality of the grey literature on climate adaptation (i.e., not formally
peer- reviewed in an academic journal), including valuable government, NGO, and university
consulting reports, is substantial but not fully integrated into climate adaptation systematic review
processes [24,25]. Reference [13] reviewed 27 systematic reviews of climate adaptation topics using
Web of Knowledge. Nine identified articles total used grey literature and only one reviewed both grey
literature as well as academic, peer-reviewed literature [26].

Basing a comprehensive review only on academic databases can exclude many relevant adaptation
reports by government agencies, nonprofits, universities and other non-academic sources that can
shed light on applied local government adaptation. For example, detailed stormwater planning guides
for public works departments on the front-lines of city sea level rise [27] for Pompano Beach, Florida.
Hundreds of coastal adaptation reports like this one are not returned by academic database searches.

Disengagements between adaptation planning and applied policy were noted in the National
Climate Assessment [28]: “Adaptation planning is occurring in the public and private sectors and
at all levels of government but few measures have been implemented.” Mainstreaming and implicit
adoption of adaptation best practices (e.g., [29]) are other reasons the grey literature can have such value.
The government, NGO, and university literatures not captured in academic databases can have major
real-world applications given this work is more often grounded in the adaptation experiences of local
through federal government or advocacy actors, often in landscapes with differing ideologies and
power relationships (e.g., [30]).

Given the challenges in identifying and implementing best practices to process the continuous
inflows of reports on coastal adaptation, this project examined spatial and temporal attributes of the
climate adaptation literatures of the southeast and northeast regions of the U.S. Atlantic coast using
systematic review practices. In addition to academic databases, websites including government, NGO,
and university reports were quantified temporally and at three spatial scales. Research questions
were: are differences present in the amount and timing of appearance of coastal adaptation reports:
(a) among regions (southeast and northeast U.S.); (b) among sub-regions (Florida and Carolinas,
New York/New Jersey and New England); (c) among differing states (ten total); and (d) among
differing literature sources (five source categories, with four government subcategories).

2. Methods

2.1. Study Areas

Figure 1 shows the distribution of states examined at three spatial scales. The largest scale
has two regions; (1) the Southeast U.S. (SE) and (2) Northeast U.S. (NE). At an intermediate scale,
the SE includes two sub-regions: (1) Florida and (2) Carolinas (South and North Carolina) and the
NE region, also with two sub-regions: (1) New York/New Jersey and (2) New England (Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Maine, Rhode Island and New Hampshire). At the finest scale, there were ten states
total (three in the SE, seven in the NE) (Figure 1). We emphasized the northernmost and southernmost
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regions to compare the most distinct U.S. Atlantic coastal areas feasible and to keep highly abundant
search results and diverse comparisons manageable (including several academic databases and grey
literature from multiple sources).
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Figure 1. States surveyed in the southeast and northeast United States.

2.2. Databases and Processing Protocols

We surveyed academic databases using standard systematic review protocols [13,16] to examine
potential differences in the number of reports and articles on climate adaptation among three differing
spatial scales and diverse categories of sources over time. The academic databases used were Web
of Science, Scopus, ProQuest, and Academic Search Complete. Analyses compared all spatial scales:
regions, sub-regions, and states as outlined above.

We sampled additional, non-academic web databases of adaptation information to be comprehensive.
Non-academic database (non-journal) literature was primarily obtained using online adaptation databases
which collect government, NGO, and university adaptation reports documents as well as academic
journal articles. The all-source databases we used were the Coastal Climate Adaptation Library
(formerly Virtual Climate Adaptation Library) and the Climate Adaptation Knowledge Exchange,
primarily the former. Both websites contain peer-review literature as well as large amounts of professional,
non-peer-reviewed grey literature. Terms and concepts associated with climate adaptation and related
concepts of resilience have evolved rapidly with various meanings and interpretations. We followed
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the National Climate Assessment [28]: “Adaptation refers to action to prepare for and adjust to new
conditions, thereby reducing harm or taking advantage of new opportunities”.

The search protocol is outlined in the flowchart that guided review of the amount and diversity
of documents retrieved for the ten project states (Figure 2). Inclusion and exclusion criteria for
reports returned from the search are in Table S1. Based on academic database specifics, these
search terms were used: Web of Science: Accessed 4/16/2015, “STATE” AND “climat* change” AND
adapt*—Topic. Academic Search Complete: Accessed 4/16/2015, “STATE” AND “climat* change”
AND adapt*—All Fields. ProQuest: Accessed 4/15/2015, All (“STATE” AND “climat* change”
AND adapt*); Scopus: Accessed 4/16/2015; TITLE-ABS-KEY (“STATE” AND “climat* change”
AND adapt*). To examine each of the study states, the term “State” in each search was replaced
with the names of each of the states in Figure 1. The citations for these articles are in Table S2.
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2.3. Adaptation Reports by Spatial Scale and Type of Database

Using the documents available after Step 5 of the protocol (Figure 2), we tallied documents from
state level up through higher spatial scales and into Academic Databases or All-source Databases for
document sources. Differences in the number of reports were examined among three spatial scales:
Regions (2 comparisons), sub-regions (4, 2 + 2), and states (10 total; 3 South, 7 North) and across time
in years. The regional scale comparison was between the SE U.S. and NE U.S. Sub-regions compared
within the SE U.S. were Florida and the Carolinas (South and North Carolina). The individual
southeast state comparisons were among Florida, South Carolina and North Carolina. Sub-region
comparisons within the NE U.S. were between New York/New Jersey (NY/NJ) and New England (NE).
The individual northeast state-scale comparisons were among New York (NY), New Jersey (NJ),
Connecticut (CT), Massachusetts (MA), Rhode Island (RI), New Hampshire (NH) and Maine (ME).

2.4. Adaptation Reports by Spatial Scale and Document Source

The second research question compared the differing sources of reports and articles on climate
adaptation across the three spatial scales over time. Differing sources of documents were quantified as
well among differing databases and sources within. Five individual categories of document sources
were identified:

1. Journals (J): peer-reviewed academic journals (J).
2. Government (GF, GS, GR, GL): policy reports prepared by or primarily funded by public sector

entities, including local, state, and federal agencies. This category has at least four important
governance subcategories: GF: Government Federal, federal planning and science agencies; GS:
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Government State, state planning and science agencies; GR: Government Regional, regional
planning initiatives; GL: Government Local, city or county planning and administrative agencies.

3. NGOs (=nonprofits) (N): reports prepared by or primarily funded by NGO/non-profit
organizations, typically not formally peer-reviewed as in academic journal publications.

4. Universities (U): reports prepared by universities, typically as contractors, often for other funding
sources (e.g., GF, GS, N).

5. Mixed reports (M): Many combinations of sources can occur in the literature on adaptation and
many reports are co-produced in writing, funding, or both by multiple institutional collaborators.
For example, M: U, GS, when a university works with state government to produce a report.

2.5. Data Analysis

Test of Independence using the Chi-square statistic were conducted among three spatial scales.
The broadest scale was regional: (a) Region (North and South) × Literature Type (Peer and Non-Peer
Reviewed) and (b) Region × Document Source (Journals, NGO Reports, University Reports, Government
Reports and Mixed Reports). The second scale was sub-regional: (a) Sub-region ((Florida and Carolinas;
New England New York/New Jersey) × Literature Type and (b) Sub-region ×Document Source. The finest
scale was state: (a) State (10 total) × Literature Type, and (b) State × Document Source.

Prior to conducting analyses, the assumption of adequate cell size was assessed, all cells to
have expected values greater than zero and 80% of cells to have expected values of at least five.
When assumptions of the Chi-square test were violated, Fisher’s exact test was used. When the
Chi-square test is significant, suggesting that subjects are related to one another, the p-value does not
indicate how this should affect interpretation. We used Bayes Factor contingency tables, which can
estimate the relative strength of the association between two subjects [31].

3. Results

3.1. Spatial Scales

Overall, 310 documents were identified in the searches following the process and criteria in
Figure 2 and Table S1. Using the documents available after Step 5 of the protocol, we tallied the
document subtotals for Academic Databases or All-source Databases by state level up through the
two higher spatial scales: sub-regions and regions. 139 reports were from academic databases
(peer-reviewed) and 157 were from all-source databases (not subject to blind peer review).
The Chi-square test of regions (Northeast U.S. [144 papers] and Southeast U.S. [154 papers]) and
types of databases (academic and all-source databases) was not significant, (χ2(1) = 2.21, p = 0.137)
with little evidence for a difference in numbers of documents between these two regions of the U.S.
Atlantic seaboard. Comparisons at sub-regional scales of reports in academic and all-source databases
are summarized in Figure 3. 46% of the reports were from all-source databases in Florida, and 39%
were from academic databases in New York state. In terms of sub-regions and types of databases,
the Chi-square test was significant, χ2(3) = 11.25, p = 0.010 (Table S3), suggesting they were related
to one another. The association was weak based on [32], Cramer’s V = 0.086. The Poisson GD74
Bayes Factor was obtained: BFP

10 = 8.9, indicating moderate evidence for an association between
the sub-region and the type of literature. Florida, with a larger shoreline and coastal economy than
the Carolinas, had more documents from both academic and all-source databases. The following
combinations had observed values that were greater than their expected values: Carolinas: All-source
database, Florida: All-source Databases, New England: All-source databases, and New York &
New Jersey: Academic Databases. The following level combinations had observed values that were
less than their expected values: New York & New Jersey: All-source databases, Carolinas: Academic
Databases, Florida: Academic Databases, and New England: Academic Databases.
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In comparing individual states by types of databases (academic or all-source) (Figure 4), the results
of the Chi-square test were significant, χ2(9) = 36.99, p < 0.001, suggesting that state and source of
document were related to one another. The association was medium, Cramer’s V = 0.354. The Poisson
GD74 Bayes Factor was BFP

10 = 19,190 indicating decisive evidence for the hypothesis that there was an
association between state and types of databases. By region, Florida and New York were the dominant
states in terms of literature. Florida had 72 all-source and 54 academic reports, conversely, New York
differed with 20 and 43, respectively. New Jersey and Massachusetts ranked third and fourth of the
remaining ten states.
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Figure 4. Paired comparisons of states and differing types of databases (academic and all-source
databases) across ten U.S. east coast states.

The following level combinations had observed values that were greater than their expected
values: CT: All-source Database (ASD), FL:ASD, MA:ASD, ME:ASD, NC:ASD, NH:ASD, NJ:ASD,
RI:ASD, SC:ASD, and NY: Academic Database (AD). The following combinations had observed values
that were less than their expected values: NY:ASD, CT:AD, FL:AD, MA:AD, ME:AD, NC:AD, NH:AD,
NJ:AD, RI:AD, and SC:AD.
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3.2. Temporal Patterns and Adaptation Literatures

Temporal attributes of the developing literature for the U.S. East coast from 1980–2015 are
summarized in Figure 5. The biggest increase in the number of reports was by 2007–2008 with more of
almost all types of literature at all spatial scales which has maintained with increases through 2015.
New York had a valuable and growing adaptation literature before Hurricane Sandy in 2011, increasing
substantially by 2007 (Figure 5). The amount of adaptation literature in NY increased after 2011 (and
in NJ and MA, also affected by Sandy). The earliest document retrieved was from 1984. This reflects
an under-representation of older books and document sources (e.g., conference proceedings) by
conventional search tools as there are various earlier documents that were not retrieved despite the
broad search (e.g., see reference sections in chapters of Reference [33]).
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3.3. Adaptation Reports by Spatial Scale and Document Source

Comparisons of document sources stratified by U.S. east coast states and primary sources of
documents are shown in Figure 6. Sources of non-academic reports included peer-reviewed journals (J),
government sources (G), non-governmental organizations (NGO), universities (U), and, importantly,
mixed combinations (M) of above sources. At the spatial scale of region (Northeast U.S. and
Southeast U.S.) and document source (J, G, N, U, and M), the results of the Chi-square test were
not significant, χ2(4) = 6.08, p = 0.193, suggesting regions and sources of documents were independent.
The non-journal sources reflect under-sampled sources of documents from centers of expertise of
climate adaptation knowledge in addition to journals. These other sources also reflect institutional
mechanics in social-ecological systems, the functional units of management (e.g., [30]).
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At the sub-regional scale (Carolinas and Florida; New England and NY/NJ) by source of
document, the Chi-square was significant, χ2(12) = 28.25, p = 0.005 (Table S4), suggesting these factors
were related to one another in some comparisons. The Poisson GD74 Bayes Factor was BFP

10 = 15.08
indicating very strong support for the hypothesis that there were associations between sub-regions
and document sources. The following pairs of states and document sources had observed values that
were greater than their expected values: Florida: Government, New England: Government, New York
& New Jersey: Journal, Carolinas: Mixed, New England: Mixed, Florida: NGO, Carolinas: University,
and Florida: University. The following combinations had observed values that were less than their
expected values: Carolinas: Government, New York & New Jersey: Government, Carolinas: Journal,
Florida: Journal, New England: Journal, Florida: Mixed, New York & New Jersey: Mixed, Carolinas:
NGO, New England: NGO, New York & New Jersey: NGO, New England: University, and New York
& New Jersey: University.

At the scale of state and type of government document source (Figure 7), the results of the Fisher
Exact test were significant, χ2(198) = 271.48, p < 0.001, suggesting that state and sources of documents
were related to one another. The Poisson GD74 Bayes Factor was logBFP

10 = 30.76, indicated strong
evidence for the hypothesis that there was an association. The most abundant source of adaptation
materials was the large pool of government sources at local through federal scales (Figure 7); university
reports (often contracted by and co-produced by government sources) were also relatively high
in abundance.
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In the state with the most document retrievals, Florida had two to eight government documents at
each subscale: local, regional, state and federal. New York and Massachusetts were also a substantial
focus of a number of documents with government sources. There were more state government reports
than any other subscale of government source (Figure 7), reflecting the importance of climate adaptation
to many state-level agencies. These documents are often very applied, reflecting on-the-ground
problem-solving in public policy; most will not be retrieved by searches of academic databases.

There were several documents from mixed sources of governmental agencies collaborating on
a report (e.g., a federal and state agency) in all sub-regions and seven of the ten states. Florida had
the highest number of government- and mixed-source documents. Figure 7 summarizes the most
abundant mixed sources of eight government combinations identified. Documents generated by
governments and universities were the most abundant mixed-source documents followed by federal
government and regional government collaborations.
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4. Discussion

Proactive coastal policy planning can save major long-terms costs that are otherwise amplified by a
lack of integrated adaptation planning. Although many communities share potential for climate-related
hazards, relevant climate adaptation options often do not manifest until after a major event occurs if
at all [4,8,28,34]. This reinforces the importance of information provision across all sectors, especially
when applied. There are numerous, well-resourced web information portals now that offer adaptation
reports and many other resources, (e.g., NOAA’s Digital Coasts, Surging Seas, Climate Adaptation
Knowledge Exchange, Coastal Climate Adaptation Library). Detailed criteria for assessing adaptation
websites in terms of informational, relational, and systems functions are emerging (e.g., [23]).

4.1. Climate Adaptation and Roles of Grey Literature

Effective climate policy development requires applied technical and applied policy information
in areas subject to sea level rise and other coastal climate changes (e.g., increased flooding,
precipitation changes) for decadal-scale planning. This search exceeded the number of academic
databases that are typically examined in this policy realm, characterizing applied policy with a review
of adaptation literature that also included government, NGO, university, and mixed-source adaptation
documents; the “grey literature” not returned in searches of academic databases (journals).

We found a large non-academic literature of government, NGO, university, and business reports
on adaptation (Figures 4, 6 and 7), often highly applied and not available in academic-only reviews.
53% of the literature identified was from academic journal databases with these sources: government
21%, university 10%, NGOs 8%, and mixed-source documents 14%. Produced by government agencies
and NGOs, this literature does not appear in academic journal databases though numbering in
the dozens to hundreds of applied documents for many cities and sub-regions of the U.S. Atlantic
coast and in the thousands of documents internationally (e.g., Virtual Climate Adaptation Library).
In many regions, academic journal documents can be the tip of the iceberg. Adaptation planning at
several governance scales for policymakers, engineers, and scientists should benefit from broader
recognition of institutional reports termed “practitioner-generated research” [35]. Further rationale
and information in Reference [24] reinforces the value of grey literature and all-source databases,
in addition to academic databases.

At the interface of governance and community planning, we focused on stratifying primary
subcategories of governance at four scales: GF: government federal, GS: government state,
GR: government regional, GL: government local. There were more state-sourced reports than any
other scale, reflecting the applied importance of climate adaptation to many state-level agencies
(Figure 7). These non-academic documents can be very applied and often have diverse mixtures of
sources (e.g., government x university) reflecting on institutional relationships and power structures
that help determine the trajectories of social-ecological systems [30,36]. Many of these reports reflect
direct partnerships among state agencies (e.g., New York and New Jersey, and North Carolina and
South Carolina state agency partnerships). We excluded the mixed-state reports returned in our
searches (Supplementary Table S1) to not confound state-level analyses, but reports with multiple
state sources are another scale of analysis for future research. Governments and other sources of
quality adaptation case-studies can be very fundamental gatekeepers for policy-relevant information
(Figure 7). Much of this information is not retrieved in searches of academic databases.

Despite the comprehensive nature of many systematic reviews, some categories of relevant
literature are typically unsampled. For example, we did not directly sample the growing legal
literature on climate adaptation (e.g., using LexisNexis searches), many systematic adaptation reviews
do not. These databases will grow in importance to both administrative and case law as the effects of
sea level rise and other coastal changes accumulate during the century. The same applies in terms of
the coastal business literature (e.g., tourism, real estate) which can overlap with coastal engineering
reports. In several relevant coastal science and engineering disciplines, conference proceedings have
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relevant papers that are not indexed in academic databases. A variety of reports from conference
proceedings can also be found in all-source databases.

Book chapters by academic publishers are typically also missed in academic database searches.
A book on coastal climate adaptation can have many chapters specific to individual regions and topics
but these chapters are often not treated as stand-alone papers by academic databases and can be lost to
searches restricted to journal databases. In addition, there are climate planning documents of complete
relevance to the east coast of the U.S. that would not be returned by this type of search because they
were national-scale reports and wouldn’t surface under specific state names. There are also government,
university, nonprofit, and mixed-source literatures from a number of regional and sub-regional
adaptation collaborations among institutions from several sectors (Figure 7). Other examples in
Reference [37] involve university, state government, and nonprofit reports that are also not archived or
searchable in academic databases.

The sampling universe for the interdisciplinarity represented by the coastal climate adaptation
literature is much more diverse than found in academic databases. Policy planning and actions on
climate adaptation policy issues across many fields would benefit from the inclusion of all-source
databases in addition to academic databases in knowledge transfer and literature reviews.

4.2. U.S. Atlantic Coast Geographic Comparisons

Life in all Atlantic coast states is associated with the coasts, the source of invaluable natural, social
and economic capital. A still growing number of citizens in Florida and the Carolinas live in coastal
counties, with similar patterns in the northeast U.S. (NOAA, 2013). There are several opportunities
to compare climate adaptation across separate regions of the eastern U.S. [12,38] with applications to
governance at all scales.

4.2.1. Southeast U.S.

The literature on Florida coastal policy and climate adaptation continues to increase
(Figures 4 and 5). Academic database examples include, e.g., References [36,39–41]. There is also
a large grey literature of substantial applied policy value from government, university and nonprofit
sources (Figure 6). This literature includes important government reports (e.g., [42]) and mixed-source
reports [43]. Many often-underemphasized efforts are underway in Florida coastal city and county
governments to build adaptation planning into governance [44,45].

The Carolinas sub-region also has a substantial academic literature of policy relevance with
works on adaptation opportunity windows, stakeholder networks, cross-sectorial information paths,
mainstreaming of best practices in adaptation and related themes (e.g., [29,46–48]). The Carolinas
also have valuable non-academic literature including important government, NGO and mixed-source
reports (e.g., [49,50]).

4.2.2. Northeast U.S.

New York state had a solid literature on climate adaptation before Hurricane Sandy in 2011,
much at the New York City scale, with continuing state and local output after. The numbers of reports
in New Jersey rose substantially after Sandy (Figure 4). New York had 57 academic reports and
12 all-source reports in contrast to Florida which had 72 all-source and 54 academic reports (Figure 4),
reflecting a greater relative academic focus on adaptation (e.g., [51]). Both states also have valuable
grey literatures based on government and university reports (Figure 6).

Of the five New England coastal states, Massachusetts had a substantially larger climate
adaptation literature. Relative to the other states, the Massachusetts literature increased noticeably after
Hurricane Sandy (Figure 5). Academic examples include References [52,53], from Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, respectively. New England states have valuable grey literatures based on government,
NGO and mixed-source reports (Figure 6).
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4.3. Limitations on Geographic Comparisons

The project was based in Florida and much of non-academic literature identified from the searches
was from a database with over 2500 global adaptation references maintained by the study team (VCAL,
renamed the Coastal Climate Adaptation Library in winter 2018) which has, in part, a Florida focus due
to team work on applied coastal management in that state. The number of academic and non-academic
documents identified from Florida was higher at state levels (Figure 4). We may have under-sampled
NY, NJ and ME, particularly in terms of the grey literature generated by many robust partnerships
among government agencies, university consultants, NGOs, and mixed combinations of these sources.
In addition, the total number of papers would have been substantially higher if Georgia was included
in the search (e.g., with examples of adaptation planning including Reference [54]).

4.4. Coastal Adaptation Policy among Institutional Sectors

Coastal climate adaptation can be pre-event (proactive planning) or post-event (reactive;
disaster response, economic constraints amplified), or a mix of both when communities learn
from prior disasters. In many regions, coastal adaptation planning is largely reactive rather than
proactive with diverse reasons [8] and varying implications for society and long-term economic and
socio-cultural systems [7,55,56]. A mechanism to broach these system traps is to illuminate adaptation
decision-making with not only good theory but also unusually applied case-studies often not sourced
by academic journals and not found in academic databases.

The differing categories of document sources examined here represent proxies for differing
institutional sectors. We examined six sectors within the coastal climate adaptation literature
including governments at four scales within, NGOs, universities, and also mixed-source reports with
combinations of all of these sectors. A common theme for all sectors is implementation: “Adaptation
planning is occurring in the public and private sectors and at all levels of government but few
measures have been implemented.” [28]. Non-academic documents, not in academic databases,
often show the inner workings of city through federal governance, or local through national NGO
planning, or mixed-sector reports often with universities. These documents can be applied windows
into implementation.

The findings can provide a basis for theoretically sound approaches that also are grounded
in real-world implementation experiences to better understand the role of communications and
the actual implementation of politically complicated adaptation. Communications, psychology,
and socio-cultural norms are a major component of societal responses to adaptation [57,58] and
related ideas should be examined; e.g., how a good flyer can penetrate audiences more effectively than
a 50-page technical report?

Avenues for productive additional research could involve projects that assess the relative
impacts of these papers using new impact measures, in addition to solely academic impact metrics.
Specifically, metrics that measure actual adaptation implementation factors and use multiple criteria,
including natural and social capital, in addition to only economic capital. Comparisons of direct
impact of applied adaptation should consider academic measures of impact factor but may be more
directly measured by implementation-centric “impact measures”. Examples could include the number
of projects started or numbers of hectares of land into conservation status (e.g., Florida Forever funds
for key coastal land acquisitions, recently unfunded).

A related issue involves how the sector/source of the document influences its readership and
potential implementation. Comparisons could involve academic documents vs. state agency vs.
NGO reports, etc. A common theme in some sub-regions (Florida, the Carolinas) is that adaptation
ultimately has to be local, as the state and federal government will not treat the issue with consistency.
Other research could focus temporally on trends in recommendations by year or decade to assess how
accurate those recommendations were and to what degree they were implemented.

The applications of more use of government, NGO, and university reports are
potentially abundant. Most managers and decision-makers are buried under already dense information
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loads, yet, the instructive value of on-the-ground practice is higher than ever. This value can
be measured in real manners if mistakes in long-term planning are made, and even repeated.
The alternatives are preferred and will be associated with full flows of information from all sectors
across all spatial scales.

5. Conclusions

Comprehensive reviews of academic and non-academic adaptation databases identified diverse
sources of policy information not returned in searches of academic databases including: government,
NGO, university, and mixed-source documents. These relatively hidden documents involve
multiple government, NGO, university and business sources and provide insight into on-the-ground
innovations, institutional relationships, and power structures across multiple spatial scales.
This broader literature should be included in more adaptation reviews: there are applications at
national, state, regional and local scales. There were more state-sourced reports than any other
governance scale, reflecting the importance of adaptation to many state-level agencies despite spatially
variable political constraints. Much climate adaptation information of value is not retrieved by
searches of academic databases alone. This grey literature can be rich in applied adaptation knowledge,
including on-the-ground coastal engineering case-studies and government policy experiments across
important scales of geography and governance.
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